Al Senavitis Mission Impact Fund

Key Reminders:

✓ All Programs may apply for funding throughout the year
  o Financial need no longer a mandatory criterion!

✓ Grants up to $5,000 will be considered (on a limited basis)
  o Recommended range is still $300-$3,000

✓ Requests Evaluated on the Following:
  o Demonstrated need – Programs with insufficient financial support will receive priority consideration
  o Impact! Projects with greatest impact receive added priority/consideration.
  o Specific, measurable and realistic objectives and tasks
  o Potential for future project growth
  o Appropriateness of requested funds to the overall budget
  o Ability to continue the project or activity after the grant has ended

✓ ASMIF grant proposals will be reviewed 2 times per calendar year:
  Review Period #1
    ▪ Deadline to submit applications: January 31st
  Review Period #2
    ▪ Deadline to submit applications: July 31st

Applications are available on SOPA website.
For direct questions, reach out to your Field Director or Eric Cushing – 610-630-9450 ext. 229

Over the past 5 years: Over $100,000 distributed to over 20 programs